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Budget
$200 for outcomes

Outcomes 

Audience
Faculty members will come to the exhibition from SUNY Cobleskill and other 

schools. Shower’s family will also be the audience.

Game Name
Card

Sticker Business
Card

Workbook Website

Exhibition

NYCobleskill
10th May 2018
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Design Process
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Business Card

It is really important to introduce other people to this business. 

Business cards will be the first contact that we make. 

Workbook

Workbook is the main point of this project to teach the students. It 

will consist of lots of graphics and dialogue.

Website

The website exists for the student who wants to get information 

about the class. Also, after they choose the class, they can register 

for the class.

Game

There are lots of games such as word seeks, card games, and dice 

games that will support the student to better understand each of 

the chapters.

Name Card

Name cards are used for the student to show their 

English name in the class. 

Sticker

Stickers might be made for enclosing the envelop or decorating 

the laptop or phone. 

Prioritizing
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WhatWhat is an engaging way to present content?
We will have an event to provide a discount on the tuition fee for every three months. It will 

be attractive to a student who hesitates to start studying English due to non-affordable cost.

DoesDoes the presentation match the viewers 
decoding abilities?
Some part of this project contents will make viewers confused due to culture differences. 

We need to explain Korean style environment of education to make viewers understand this 

project process. It will be helpful to understand the different cultures of America and Asia - 

especially Korea.

WhatWhat value is suggested by the presentation meth-
od?
It will be presenting as two way. One of them is print. The main material of my project is a 

workbook and games which are designed by an Adobe program such as InDesign and illus-

trator and printed on a special paper that we chose. The other one is a website. The website 

will be the information method for the student who wants to know about ‘say hi’ and sign-up 

for the class. 

Presentation
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Achievement 

Creativity

Confidence

Cheerful

Communicative

Cooperative

Courageous

Comfortable

Education

Exciting

Emotional

Fun

Friendly

Flexibility

Interesting

Meaningful

Motivated

Open Minded

Positive

Trendy

Attribute List
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Friendly

Education

Creativity Confidence

Trendy Flexibility

Emotional
Fun

Comfortable

Meaningful Aimful

Achievement

‘say hi’ aims to educate people who want to achieve their goal that they can speak 

English fluently. By group study with their friend, people can speak their unfamiliar lan-

guage with a comfortable, friendly, and fun mood. They will be creative enough to make 

their own sentence to solve their homework. The time schedule will be flexible and set 

by students’ schedule that they adjusted by talking to each other. Our class materials 

will be updated as soon as possible when we notice that there is an interesting issue 

that we want student to know. Moreover, the shape of the thinking map is inspired by an 

awake feeling to represent the students’ will be awake for the fun of study.

Thinking Map
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Inspiration of
Teaching Materials

Words Activity (Adjective, Verb, Noun)

The material research that can be inspiring us to create some teaching materials. 

Simple activities such as word seek or card games which is consist of words that 

student need to learn will be helpful to make student better understand.

Inspiration of Teaching Materials
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Words Activity (Word seek, Puzzles)

Pronounciation Chart Game for Learning Verb

Words Cards Words Matching Workbook
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What
Makes
‘say hi’

Special?
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205 R
32 G
38 B 

12% C
100% M
100% Y

4% K

‘Storming Red’ is inspired from the healthy brain. The name of storming came from 

brain storming, and the red color  - which is not to bright but also not too dark - 

represents a young and fresh brain color. Storming red consists of 205 of red with 

32 of green with 38 of blue, or 12% of cyan with 100% of magenta with 100% of 

yellow and 4% of black. It has a number in hexadecimal color which is #CD1F26. 

C
olor

Color Study

10% 60%

20% 70%

30% 80%

40% 90%

50% 100%

Storming Red
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Type
say hi

Tekton Pro bold

say hi
Trade Gothic LT Std

say hi
Typewriter_Condensed

say hi
Verdana Regular

say hi
Akzidenz-Grotesk BQ 

say hi
A Bebedera -heavy

say hi
Akzidenz-Grotesk BQ Light Regular

say hi
Arial Rounded MT Bold Regular

say hi
Baskerville Bold

say hi
Apple Chancery Chancery

say hi
Scala Sans Regular

say hi
Serifa Th BT Thin

say hi
Akzidenz-Grotesk BQ Light Regular

Akzidenz-Grotesk BQ is the typeface that ‘say hi’ mainly use. In the logo, we especially 

using a light version of Grotesk typeface to make student feel not stressful when 

they think study English with us. Also, it drags them to feel we are welcoming them 

like their friends. There is a nice descender for letter ‘y’ with smooth curve, also an 

ascender in letter ‘h’ right after letter ‘y’ makes dynamic outline.

Type Study
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Logo

Logo Development I
Those are thumbnails for first inspiration of ‘say hi’. Most of ideas 

designed based on confident or welcoming.

Logo Study
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Logo

Logo Development II
Choose the best design from thumbnails and move to digital work. 

Also, added some development for better look.

hi
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Logo
Logo Development III

‘say hi’ logo is inspired from the brain which is the route of student thinking, also it drags the 

audience to think that our study group considering the student as a first important thing in our 

business. The shape of the brain designed with the word ‘hi’ shows that our aim is to make a 

student think to make a sentence and confidently greeting other people in English.

Process 1 Process 2 Process 3 Process 4
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Assessment
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Assessment

GGreeting
인사하기인사하기

언제 어디서든 사람을 만났을 때 우리에게 가장 중요한 첫 대화, 

“인사”. 영어에는 어떤 문장으로 서로의 안부를 물을까요? 이번주제 

‘인사하기’ 속 다양한 표현을 통해 여러가지 감정표현을 해봅시다. “ “
$10.00©say hi

TTraveling
여행하기여행하기

여행은 언제나 새롭지만 의사소통의 유무는 선택의 폭을 조정하는 큰 

요인이지요. 여행할 때 쓸수있는 영어 회화는 무엇이 있을까요? 이번 

주제는 “여행” 입니다. 이번 주제를 통해 길묻기, 예약하기, 등 다양

한 상황에서 쓸 수 있는 표현을 익혀보고 응용해 봅시다. 
“

“
$10.00©say hi

EEmergency
응급상황응급상황

아플 때나 다쳤을 때 또는 도움을 요청할 때 우리는 어떤 표현을 사용

할 수 있을까요? 이번 주제는 “응급상황”입니다. 여러가지 도움 

요청하거나 응급약을 살 때 사용할 수 있는 표현을 배워봅시다.“ “
$10.00©say hi

SShopping
쇼핑하기쇼핑하기

여행의 즐거움 중 하나는 바로 쇼핑이지요. 물건을 살 때 흥정하기도  

가격묻기도 또는 환불을 원하기도 하지요? 이럴 때 사용할 수 있는 표

현은 어떤 것이 있는지 이번주제  “쇼핑하기”에서 배워봅시다. “ “
$10.00©say hi

Workbooks

Workbook is the main point of this project to teach 

the students. Each of books consist of all different kinds 

of themes. The vivid color with icons are represent the fun 

mood of our study group It makes student to be interesting 

to study speaking English. Also, those workbooks are very 

light. It designed for our student not to feel stressful when 

they study our book.

Design Document
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Actual Printing
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say hi
Chief Executive Officer
+82.10.4776.3946
sayhi1718@gmail.com
438, Gangnam-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 06123

SEO-YONG KANG

Business Card
Design Document

Business Card is really important to introduce other people to this 

business. Business cards will be the first contact that we make. 

Actual Printing
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Pamphlet
Design Document

Actual Printing

say hi
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-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 06123 The more
You speak, 
The more  
You learn.

Our Aim
‘say hi’ set a goal for educating the people 

who don’t have confidence when they speak 
English. We intend to better our students with 

a friendly “Annyung” which is ‘Hi’ in Korean, 
and after class they can say a “goodbye” that 

we will ensure can be understood.

‘say hi’ is created for people who want to learn 
how to speak English. ‘say hi’ aims to educate 
people who need to learn English in order to 

communicate with other people who are native 
English speakers. The ‘say hi’ curriculum 

provides a familiar environment of education 
to make students more comfortable when they 

are learning a second language.

say hi?!

구분 소리 기호 구분 소리 기호

a 아 ㅏ ә 어 ㅓ

e 에 ㅔ ∧ 어 ㅓ

i 이 ㅣ Ↄ 오 ㅗ

o 오 ㅗ ε 에 ㅔ

u 우 ㅜ ae 애 ㅐ

How to
Pronounce? ‘say hi’ is here 

for YOU.

Class 
Obejects

Games Name CardWeekly 
Workbooks

Pamphlet is made for promoting our company ‘say hi’. To drag our future 

customer’s attention, I attatched pronounce table and list of class objects.
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Name Cards
Design Document

Name Card is for each of student. By using their English name, 

they can be get in to realistic feeling when they speaking English.

Actual Printing

Daniel
hi,my name is

Sophia
hi,my name is
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Stickers
Design Document

Stickers is for promoting our company. It drag the people to feel a sense of belonging. 

Actual Printing

The more
You speak, 
The more  
You learn.

The more
You speak, 
The more  
You learn.
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Brooch
Design Document

Brooch is a special edition for the people who are coming to ‘say hi’ 

launching day. It drag the people to feel a sense of belonging. Also, the fact 

of 100% handmade fact make this product more special.  

Actucal size

Zoom size
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Actual Printing

Process 1

Actual Feature

Process 1
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Bookmarks
Design Document

Actual Printing

Bookmarks are a special edition for the people 

who are coming to ‘say hi’ launching day. It designed for 

supporting student’s study. Also,fact of 100% handmade 

make this product more special.  

The more
You talk, 
The more  
You learn.

The more
You talk, 
The more  
You learn.
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Display

Business card

Brooch

Overall
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Pamphlet

Workbook

Pencils

Erasers
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Amenities
Design Document

Actual Printing

Amenities are a special edition for the people who are 

coming to ‘say hi’ launching day. It designed for promoting 

our company and supporting student’s study. 
say hi say hi

say

The more You speak,
The more You learn.

sayhi1718@gmail.com | www. sayhi.com 
438, Gangnam-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 06123

hi

Join
Us
Today

The more You speak,
The more You learn.

sayhi1718@gmail.com | www. sayhi.com 
438, Gangnam-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 06123

say
hi

Join
Us

Today
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Flat plate
Design Document

Flat plate is designed for advertising 

our business. It created on the form board.

Actual Printing
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Posters
Design Document

Posters are designed for advertising 

our business. It created on the form board.

The more
You speak, 
The more  
You learn.

Poster1
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SA
LE

70
%

Learning
For 
Greeting

Learning
For
Traveling

Learning
For
Emergency

Learning
For
Shopping

Actual Printing

Printing Process

Poster 2-4
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Install on the wall

Home

About

Contact
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Website
Wireframe

Website designed for the student who want to get an information about our business ‘say hi’.

Home Method

ReferencesAbout

Contact
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Actual Website

Home Method

About References

Contact
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Wanna Join Us?
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